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in proportion to the interest of tho
public in them and bespeaks for their
administration 'a "more intelligent,
kindly and sympathetic criticism."

"The stupid notion that the acci-
dent of birth, breeding or money
confers an excellency that may be

'lost by contact with others who have
not met with tho same accident is
not yet quite dead in the land," cnid
Mr. Stavnin, "but it -is fust giving
place to the true ideas, on the one
hand, that these things spell only
opportunity and responsibility, and
on the other hand that a man lives
truly only us he realizes thai any
other man, no matter what his status
may be, may help him in solving the
problems of his life."

"To get t-ven a faint view of the
broadening, strengthening life-giving
Influence of tho public school," he
continued, "wherein talent and medi-
ocrity, wealth and poverty, culture
and rudeness, and the varying race,

B Watch Yur Step 3
Nowadays one has to he

, careful when it comes to spend-
ing money. With everything B
a $ high as it is, it certainly
make* you hustle to* make I
both ends meet.

Now take J:or instance our H*

Easy Payment Plan

I
Ifthere ever was a better way
of beating the high coat of liv- fl
ing so far as clothing is con-
cerned we have yet to find it.

We Clothe the Family. 5
By taking advantage of our B
Dignified Credit Plan, all you 9
do it pay a email amount H
down and the balance to be tfl
paid off a little each week, H
every two weeks or monthly. H
This is tbe system tbat is pleas- M

ing thousands ? TXYIT,

3<l A'. -<1 St., Cor Walnut

and national ttntl religious motions
and ideals eX men act and react up-
on each other, under the directions
of trained and devoted teachers, ad-
ministering u system of education
that reflects and expresses the best
thought and conscience of the times,
is to get some view of the possible at-
tainment of demovracy in America, is
to got some assurance that Ahis gov-
ernment of the people, by the people,
for the people is no longer an ex-
periment, and shall not perish from
the earth, and that it will eventually
show to all peoples and nations the
way of government wherein the doc-
trine of the brotherhood of man is
no idle dream, but rather tho vehicle
foy the attainment of the fullness of
life and liberty and the fruition of
happiness. Is it not something to
hope for that eventually our system
of public education shall be so broad
in its scope and so fine in its quality;
that it may afford the child of the
humblest an opportunity for all the
education ho is capable of absorb- \
ing, the best that money and talent,
can produce, and so fine that the 1
parent of financial means cannot at-|
ford to neglect it?

Hope of tile War
'

"There is a widespread feeling
throughout the land that when the
war shall be won and the soldiers
shall return, some things are going
to be different.' because not only the
men overseas who have helped win
the war, but the men here who have
helped win the war, will have learn-
ci\ some things from contact with
</ach other that give them a differ-
ent outlook on life; and this feeling
is sometimes referred to with appre-
hension. But there is no need "or
apprehension. Let us hope that some
things will be different. Let us hope,
for instance, that through the.elimi-
nation of a variety of forms of spey
cial privilege and through the bet-
ter education of head and heart,
there will be a more general and
therefore a more equitable distribu-
tion of the fruits of mental and
manual labor. Let us hope that the
strong man and the weak man, the
poor man and the man who is not
poor, the employer and the employe,

the man of high ideals and the man
of uncertain standards, the broad
man and the nnrrow* man, all now
serving together in the great public

school of the army at the front and
tho army behind the man behind the
guns, may settle down to the voca-
tions of peaco, looking upon each
other through very different eyes,

and may have taken a long step to-
ward the realization of tho brother-
hood of man, and the fatherhood of
God, and be better prepared to solve
the problems of living upon the basis

of all for each and each for all.
"There will be restlessness when

the war Is over, but let us be thank-

ful if there shall be. Restlessness

GROWING DEAF WITH
HEAD NOISES

TRY THIS

If vou are grrowlnß hard of hearing

and fear Catarrhal Deafness or If you
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises
in your ears go to your druggist and
get 1 ounce of Parniint (double

strength), and add to it U pint of hot
water and a little granulated sugar.
Take 1 tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief
from the distressing head noises.

Clogged nostrils should open, breath-
ing become easy and the mucus stop

dropping into the throat. It is easy
to prepare, costs little and Is pleasant
to take. Anyone who is threatened
with Catarrhal Deafness or who has
head noises should give this prescrip-
tion a trial.?Advertisement.

denotes change and change Is neces-
sary for growth, and is always the
accomplishment of growth. When
there are no questions to be -answer-
ed, no problems to be solved, then
come stagnation and death. We
sometimes hear it said, with baited
breath, that new government 1 Ideas
introduced or proposed are soclalis- J
tic. We allow ourselves to be frlgh- ;

tened by phrases. There are pcr-j
haps nearly as many different forms!
of .socialism as there are people who j
use the word. Our public school j
system itself is in the highest degree;
socialistic in a proper sense; and it
may well l>e that the true relation of l
ntar. to man in government, based
upon the theory of essential equality,;
may be properly dfescrlbed as social-:
ism.

Only tlic Beginning

"But (he changes that will take
place when ?!he war is over will be
only the beginnings of great changes,
and tho boys and girls who are now
In (lie sclioojs, and the boys and
girls who are yet to go into the
schools, will be the men and women

\u25a0*4io will have to carry their own
heavy load ir, the solution of the
problems of democracy; for demo-
cracy cau never be a finished prod-
uct. The important thing for us of
this day is to see to it that the peo-
ple are so educated that they can
discriminate between the true and
the false, and thus be prepared to
meet the tremendous problems that
will present themselves. The sys-
tem of public education provides a
vitally important means for this pre-
paration.

"Our own public schools are good;
they can be made bettor. They are
what the people are satisfied with;
they will be better when our people
want them to be better. Our people
will want them to be better when
they realize their importance to llie
very life of tho nation. It is of the
utmost importance that they shall
continue to develop, and that they
shall develop more rapidly than
they have been, both in quality and
scope. But if they shall, if we arc
to do the most we can do and ought
to do to make the world safe for
"democracy, and American democracy
safe for the world, there must bo
more interest among the thinking
people of Harrisburg in our own
public schools, and in the public
school system, more willingness to
lend a hand in the development of
the schools, and more intelligent,
kindly and sympathetic criticism of
their administration.

"There needs -to be a clearer and
livelier concept of the position of su-
preme importance that they occupy
in our governmental system. They
are vastly better than they were
twenty-flve years ago, as they were
better than they were twenty-five
years before; but they are not finish-
ed, and they never can be finished.
A real excellence of anything that
has life in it is its augury of greater
worth anil power, and this is true of
our public school system."

MRS. BRUMBAUGH T

AIDS BELGIANS
[Continued from First Page.]

FOR THE BELGIANS
Mrs. M. <l. Brumbaugh, "First

Lady of tlic State," Ims asked
full co-opcratlnii of linrrlshurK-
ors in the Belgian Clothing Cam-
paign in u statement issued, this
morning.

"Will you accept some soiled
samples of clotli'ng?" a drum-
mer inquired of tlic headquarters
workers. A large, anility of fine
sample clothing c..mc from liim-

Second Fly-Swatting
Contest Closes Monday

With n faded blue emit came
a note written on cheap tablet
paper wrupi>ed around a dime.
"This is for the Red Cross," the
note said. It was a widow's mite!

Have you given your share?

the garments into piles. Department
stores and many other small marts
are contributing, packing cases and
boxes for shipping the goods direct
to tho port of embarkation.

Melting l'ot
A second Red Crpss melting pot

i£ being formed with the articles
found in pockets. A book of en-
graved name cards, several gold
watch chains, rubber bands, collar
buttons, matches by the dozen, spec-
tacles, tailors' chalk and a like ar-
ray, of odds and ends were found
in men's clothing. "Women don't
have pockets; they can't put powder
puffs in 'em," a worker explained.

Mrs. Martin G. Brumbaugh tele-
phoned that she would bring some of
the Governor's clothing and some of
her own to be sent across the ocean.

The second Civic Club Fly-Swatting

contest for the year will be closed
Monday morning when the flies will

be measured in the Patriot office.

Five cents a pint will be paid for the
files and prizes will be awarded for

the largest quantities > The first prize

is a live-dollar gold piece and several
smaller prizes will be contributed.

E. B. Chenoweth Speaks
Before the Kiwanis Club

K. B. Chenoweth, manager of the
Kresge Five-an-Ten-Cent store, whs
the speaker at the noonday luncheon
of the Kiwanis Club held in the Y.
M. C. A. assembly room to-day. In
a brief addihass he explained the
intricacies of managing a five-and-
ten-eent store. To give to his audi-
ence a picture of the vast job con-
fronting an executive in his business,

lie declared that 17,805 different ar-
ticles are on the counters of flic
ordinary Kresge store. "If you don't
believe this, come and count the ar-
ticles," was the challenge he made
to the Kiwanians.

Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, pastor of the
Pine Street Presbyterian Church,
asked the blessing. W. Roland Car-
ter, formerly soloist at the Church
of the Covenant In Washington, D.
('., and now Moorhcad Knitting
Company salesman in "Wyoming,
Colorado and Nebraska, sang several
beautiful baritone solos. The attend-
ance prize, a season ticket to the
Victoria theater, contributed by
M anager James A. George, was won
by J. Q. A. Rutherford, Jr. As com-
ing attendance prizes, E. K. Porte, of
the Attlantic Refining Company, of-
fered five gallons of-motor oil; Wil-
liam C. Alexander, salesmanager of
the Moorhcad Knitting Company, of-
fered a box of Monito socks, and
Manager George offered another sea-
son ticket, to the Victoria theater.

Red Cross to Collect Old
Clothes in Camp Hill

The salvage cotnmittee of the
Camp Hill Red Cross begins a one-
day house-to-house campaign to-
morrow afternoon that will carry
them, if necessary, into every nook
and corner, of every dwelling in this

borough and that of White Hill.
Their objective will be the gathering
of every unused garment and cast-
off pair of shoes that the-inhabitants
of the twin boroughs are pleased to
give them. Each article collected
will go for the relief of Belgium refu-
gees distributed under the auspices
of the American Red Cross.

The salvage committee will make
another canvas for old clothes and
shoes in the evening and when the
day's work Is done Camp Hill and
White Hill will be the last places in
the world for your "second-hand"
man to settled down for business.
The committee announces that ail
shoes to bo donated should be tied
together in pairs, this beipg of ap-
parent importance so mixing of
sizes and the consequent troyible 'n
sorting them, may be avoided. Should
any residents of the two boroughs ex-
pect to be out either to-morrow
morning or afternoon, they are urg-
ed to send their contributions to the
following homes which are those of
the salvage com#nittee; Robert L.
Myers, chairman; J. Forrest Hempt,
Addison M. Bowman, William A.
Trlpner, Edward A. Schissler and
Howard C. Wireman.

"I surely want to do all I can," she
told a Telegraph representative.

The telephone at Red Cross head-
quarters was kept busy all the day,
summoning motor messengers and
trucks, to homes of contributors. In
many neighborhoods, a woman
would volunteer to collect
clothing and several trucks were re-
quired to carry the great quantity
to headquarters. Incidentally it is
requested that anyone having cloth-
ing to contribute should call Red
Cross headquarters, 4884 on the
Bell; or Mrs. William Strouse, 1903
on the Bell, and a truck will call. It
is also emphasized that clothing

should be ready when the trucks call
because if it is not ready a second
trip is neeezsary.

Mrs. Brumbaugh has made the
following appeal in behalf of the
children of Belgium;

"The crying of the suffering chil-
dren of Belgium for clothing should
touch the heart of every woman. All
garments not really needed now at
home should he given to fhe com-
mittee at once. I urge you to search
the garrets, bureaus, wardrobes and
other storage places with a generous
heart. Give all you possibly can!
Even the mothers of the splendid
men in uniform" might add by giving
the clothes of their loved ones. It

would he a fitting gift to the cause
they gave to so fully and freely.

"Surely the women of America will
sec to it that these poor sufferers
are made warm in the approaching

winter weathaer."

VICTORY"FLOUR FINDS
FAVOR_W!TH COOKS

[Continued from First Page.]

the price quoted for the mixture is
80 cents per twelve-pound sack.

Wheat flour is 85 cents per twelve:
pound sack. Victory flour comes]
usually in twelve-pound sacks.

Patriotic Necessity
The Food Administration of

Dauphin county is encouraging the
purchase of Victory flour by house-
wives for two reasons. It complies

with the government wheat saving
program, by automatically insuring
tho purchase of substitutes with
wheat.

It saves labor for the retailers.
Clerks do not have to dip into bins
and weigh out substitutes when Vic-
tory flour is purchased, as they do.
when they sell wheat flour. More-
over it insures the use of the sub-
stitutes, whereas householders who
purchase wheat flour often do not
make use of the substitutes. One
pound of cereal substitute must be

sold with every four pounds of wheat
flour.

Retail grocers said to-day that
only a fourth as much Victory flour
as wheat flour is being purchased by
their customers. They say this is
because the customers have not been
educated to its use, and when they
become accustomed to it, will pur-
chase it exclusively and relieve
themselves of the necessity of pur-
chasing and using substitutes sep-
arately.

Experienced bakers say the Vic-
tory flour as mixed by experienced
bakers can be used for almost any
use as can the wheat flour with as
good results.

Local millers manufacture Victory

flour. Local wholesalers have it in
stock.

W. C. T. U. MEETING
At the meeting of the Harrisburg

W. C. T. U. in the Fourth Street

Church of God to-morrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock a report of the recent
county convention will be read and
others matters of importance taken
up. At a special meeting of the
union September 19 delegates \y;erc|
elected a sfoilows to the state con-

vention in Iteading, October 5-8:
Mrs. Charles B. Smith and Mrs. H.
Stewart Dunmire; alternates, Mrs.
Smuel Gardner and Mrs. C. D. Mo-
zingo.

Woman's Work
. Made Lighter

In Her Home
After 25 Years Experience Finds

Way To Ease House Duties

"For twenty-five years I was crip-
pled up with rheumatism," says Mrs.
Wm. L. Frederick, of 1016 South
Canferon street, Harrisburg, Pa.

"But Tanlac helped nve right from
the very first and the pain that I had
borne for a quarter of a century be-
gan gradually to leave me. I kept
taking Tanlac regularly and to-day I
can truthfully say that I believe that
my rheumatism has been cured for
I haven't a sign of it and I can do
my work cheerfully and feel better
than I have in many, many years. I
certainly recommend Tanlac.

Tanlac is now being introduced
here at the George Gorges' drug-
store.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R., Station:
in Carlisle at W. O. Stevens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain: Greencastle, Charles B. Carl:
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro. Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy: Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse ?Adv.

Edge Wins Easily Tor
Jersey Senate Place

Trenton, X. J., Sept. 2 s.?The vic-
tory of the organization candidates
in yesterday's primary election grew
in magnitude to-day with the tabu-
lation of returns from more than
one-half of the districts in the
state. Governor Walter E. Edge was
an easy winner of the Republican
nomination for the long term of
United States Senator, defeating
Representative Edward W. Gray and
George L. Record by a vote of about
ten to one.

Although early returns indicated
that George W. La Monte, of Bound
Brook, former State Banking Com-
missioner, had won the Democratic
.nomination for United States Sena-
tor, long term, later figures pointed
to a close race between La Monte
and Charles O'Connor Hcnnessy. of
Hackensack. Both had a good lead
over Frank McDcrmit and Alexan-
der Simpson."

INDUCTED< INTO S. T. C.
John Willard Oenslager, son of

Dr. John Oenslager, 713 North Third
street, was inducted by City Draft
Board No. 3 for training in the
Students' Training Corps. He will |
be sent to Gettysburg College.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. MOLLIE ACY

Mrs. Mollie Acy, aged 53, died
early this morning at her late home,
132 Liberty street. Funeral services
will be held Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock, the Rev. A. J. Greene, pas-
tor of the Second Baptist Church of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the Lin-
coln Cemetery. She is survived by
two sons and two daughters, Mrs.
Elizabeth Christopher, Miss Virginia
Acy, Oliver Acy and Walter Acy, all
of Harrisburg. Mr. Acy was a mem-
ber of the Second Baptist Church
for many, years.

EDWARD I). Kunklc
Word was received here of the

death of Edward D. Kunkle, a man-
ager for the Postal Telegraph Com-
pany, at Pittsfield, Mass., yesterday.
The body will be brought to Harris-
burg this evening for burial on the
family plot in the Harrisburg Ceme-
tery. Mr. fcunkle was a former Har-
risbug esident. He is suvlved by his
wife.

DANIEL W. SHIREM.VN
Funeal services fod Daniel W.

Shireman, aged 68 years, who died |
at his home, 1310 Vernon street, yes-

i terday, will be held to-morrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock. The Kev. William
N. Yates, pastor of the Fourth Street
Church of God, will officiate. Burial
will be in the East Harrisburg Ceme-
tery. Mr. Shireman was a blacksmith
by trade. He was well known and
had a host of friends in the city.

JOHN 11. WIKAND
Funeral services for John H.

f Wieand, aged 56, who was killed in
Altoona when he was struck by a
passing train, will be held Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. H.
R. Bender, pastor of the Ridge Ave-
nue Methodist Church, will officiate.
Ho will be assisted by.the Rev. A. M.
Stamets, pastor of the Augsburg
Lutheran Church. Burial will be in
the East Harrisburg Cemetery.

Serving for more than thirty years
in the employ of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, Mr. Wieand had
a host of friends in the city. He is
survived by his wife, his mother, a
son and a sister.

MRS. MARIA WINUERT
Funeral services will be held this

evening at 7.30 o'clock at the Messiah
Home, 1175 Bailey street, for Mr§.
Maria Wingcrt, who died there on
Monday night, aged 71 years. The
body will be" taken to Shippensburg
to-morrow morning at 7.50 o'clock.

MRS, ELIZABETH H\I.I)EMAN

Funeral services will be held this
evening at 7.30 o'clock at the Mes-
olah Home, 1175 Bailey street, for
Mrs. Elizabeth Haldeman, who died
there Monday evening, at the age of
87 years. The body will betaken to
Hummelstown to-morrow where fur-
ther services will be held in the
Church of the Brethren at 2 o'clock
and burial will be made in the Hum ;
melstown Cemetery.

Sale of "Karnak" Wilton Rugs

The Finest Opportunity of the Year

to Buy "Karnak" Wilton Rugs

At a Tremendous Saving
Size 9 x 12 feet 1Today's Value $l2O

"Karnak" Wilton Rugs are made by W. & J. Sloane and are doubt- Pricp This Week
less the finest Wilton rugs on the market. These rugs were ship-
ped us through an error and the shippers gave us the option of Choice
returning them or selling them at a GREATLY REDUCED price.
We thought we were giving rugbuyers an unusual opportunity hy
accepting them and also avoiding extra freight hauling. You not
only are buying the very highest grade rugs at a saving but in

addition the new war tax has in contemplation a tax on rugs of Jm
this grade, which would make your savings still greater. This will
give you an idea what an excellent opportunity this is for you to ® ® if
buy a fine rug at a saving which will not be possible again for i
years. '

THE PATTERNS ARE XEW AND THE COLORINGS ARE RICH AND
BEAUTIFULLY HARMONIZED. ALLURING BLUES AND TANS AND
SUBDUED GREENS AND CHARMING ROSE COLORINGS ARE REPRE-
SENTED. EACH RUG IS FRINGED ON THE ENDS.

Have You Bought Your Blankets and Comforts?
There are values here that will show you how this big store prepares for your needs.

IWe
had the storage facilities for large quantities and by buying a year ago prices

were lower. So to-day we can sell blankets and comforts lower than present market
prices. Compare our prices and stocks with those you see elsewhere. ? ?

Use An Oil Stove and Save Your Coal
The oil stove has come into its own since the war

egan. The shortage of coal has made it necessary to look
o some other method-of heating the home. The oil stove

Our Oil Stoves are Economical and
Effective. They Are Smokeless
and Odorless and Easy to Handle

Prices range from $6 to $8
We have a variety of styles of the best makes and at

present have a large stock?but the big demand will
deplete the stock in short order with the kind of weather
we are now having.

Buy Your Oil Stove Here Today .

W
? *

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
.
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District Managers For
War Campaign Are to

Meet in Philadelphia
The conference of district cam-

paign managers for the United War
Work campaign will bo held in Phila-
delphia instead of Harrisburg. The
opening season will be held Friday
morning at 10 o'clock, it was an-
nounced this morning by Robert B.
Reeves, district campaign manager
who will attend the meeting. *

At the .coming Philadelphia con-
ference plans for the coining drive
will be outlined. A Schedule of dis-
trict Conferences will be laid out.
Harrisbur will be the scene of one
of these conferences and representa-
tives from the seven co-operating
organizations from the ten counties
of the district will be in attendance.

In the Y. M. C. A. section of the
drive, the following changes in
county organization were this morn-
ing announced by Mrs. William Jen-
nings, district chairman:

Franklin county?Mrs. A. Nevin
Pomeroy, Chambersburg.

Mifflin county?Mrs. G. B. Keim,

Lewistown,

Lancaster county?Mrs. Edwin

Hartman, Lancaster.
York county*?Mr*. M. B. Gaby,

York.

ARRESTED FGll THEFT
Robert Wilson, a sailor, was ar-

rested by Sergeant Essick in River
Park last night on the charge of
stealing a bicycle belonging to The

Courier front in front of the Lowen-
gard building Saturday night. He
will be given a hearing to-day.

DOUBLE LAST
SUBSCRIPTIONS

[Continued from First Page.]

be the motto of the hundreds of
campaigners who will soon start to
cover the city. And "Double my last
subscription!" will be the motto of
the great majority of bond buyers.

The man who bought a bond last
time this time will buy two or more
the man who bought two will buy

four; the man who bought five will
buy 10.

Al least one man who bought $5,000
wortli of bonds in the third campiflgn
has promised to buy $lO,OOO in the
coming campaign.

lieiMlqiiurterx Open

Mercer B. Tate, John C. Jessup and
J. Clyde Myton are now to be found
at all times at Liberfy Loan Head-
quarters in the old Gilbert Hardware
rooms. The campaign is now under
way; and with Saturday morning it
will have been launched completely
insofar as the industrial end of it is
concerned. To-night at Harrisburg
Club at a dinner the George Rei-
noehl's Industrial Committee will .dis-
cuss plans for this.campaign.

The thousands of posters which are
to be used in advertising the loan
throughout the district will arrive in
Harrisburg late to-day. A truck has
been sent to Philadelphia for them,
inasmuch as train service is badly
congested.

Six Billions Is Quota
Secretary McAdoo yesterday an-

nounced that the minimum quota for
the country at large. That is double
the third loan minimum. Following
the same figures in this district, Dau-
phin, Perry and Juniata counties
must buy bonds worth over $10,000,-
000. . t

"This will be a hard job," said
Donald McCormick, to-day, "but when
the people of the district remember
that they must be as energetic as
the boys in France?and that the
.winter capaign is going to launch
the winning spring drive on the
Huns, I think this bond quota will be
taken up very nicely. But none of
us can 'lie down' on the job. We
must all be on our toes from now
until the close of the campaign."

The following figures show what
will be expected of the district:

Harrisburg city, approximately
$6,000,000.

Steelton, approximately $300,000.
Dauphin County (not including

Harrisburg and Steelton), $1,800,000.
Perry County, approximately $BBO,-

000.
Juniata County, $600,000.

I The total for the entire Harrisburg
district will be in the neighborhood
of $10,200,000.

The quota in the third Liberty
Loan for the entire district was
$6,240,630. That included Cumber-
land County's $1,104,350. That coun-
ty ts no loner part of this district.

With a quota for the district, ex-
cluding Cumberland County, of $5,-
135,680, third Liberty Bonds were
bought to the total -of $6,869,500.

VON HERTLING
SCORES WILSON

[Continued from First Page.]

the century-old Sorrows and the
justifiable greivances of Ireland no-
where find a hearing, l not even ip
America, where the people are ac-
quainted with them through the nu-
merous Irish immigrants. The Brit-
ish government, which Is especially
fond of talking of right and jus-
tice, recently found it compatible
with those principles to recognize the

i conglomerate rabble of Czecho-
slovaks as a belligerent power.

No Plea For Mercy, Is Boast
"How will the German people

have to meet that? Will it, forsooth,
beg for mercy in fear and trembling?
No, gentlemen, remembdHng its
great past 6,nd its stUl greater mis-
sion in the future it will stand Greet
and not cringe or grovel.

"The situation is serious, but it
gives us no ground for deep depres-
sion. The iron wall of the western
front is not broken and the U-boat
is slowly but surely fulfilling its task
of diminishing tonnage, thus above
all increasingly menacing and re-
stricting reinforcements of men and
material from the United States.

Snys Reason Will Rule
"The hour will come, because it

must, come, when o,ur enemies will
see reason and be ready to make an
end of the war before half of the
world is converted into a heap of
ruins and the flower of its manly
strengi lies dead on the battle-

field."
Count Von Hertling said it was the

business of the Germans to stand
together, cool, confident, united and
resolute, with their one aim the pro-
tection of the fatherland, its inde-
pendence and its freedom of move-
ment. There was no antagonism, he
declared, between the government

POSTTQASTIES

I
-?A corn food thai
will help you to do
your bit towards
wheat-saving.

and the people. The former only de-
sired to wdrk with and for the na-
tion. Alluding to tlte differences of
opinion on pdltleal matters, the
Chancellor said:

"The period after the war also
will confront us with new domestic
problems. I know that the prevail-
ing discontent is not influenced alono
by the sufferings and worries of war-
time but by quite definite cares and
grievances of a political nature. I
am, of course, alluding to that great
reform bill which, it is true, does not
fall within the jurisdiction pf the
Reichstag, but nevertheless engages
political circles in Germany far be-
yond the Prussian frontiers."

4 Prussia Firm For Reform
Count Von Hertling asserted that

the Prussian government was firmly
resolved to have the bill accepted,
and to that end it would not hesitate
to use any rttenns constitutionally
available.

be established is not to be discred-
ited by such an action. It has found
eloquent advocates in the Swiss
president and the Norwegian pre-
mier Knudsen, both of whom dwell
especially on the interest of neutral
states in such an I also
do not hesitate to express my opin-
ion again to-day on this question
and to indicate publicly the aim and
basis of such an association. It is
a question of promoting universal,
equal and successive disarmament,

the establishment of obligator}'
courts of arbitration, freedom of
the sens and the protection of small
nations."

mm BURNED
DAY AND NIGHT

For Almost a Year. Hair Fell
Out. Cuticura Healed.

?.?

"Myhair began falling out and changed
from a shiny black to an ugly dead co.or.

My head itched and burned

day and night for almost a
ij?), year. I [thought I had dry

b tetter and the humor got
r worse. My hair came out

,] by combfuls. ?

V "I was told to use Cuti-

' cura Soap and Ointment
and I did. The first application seemed
very cooling so I continued using them,

and in three months' time my head was
completely healed." (Signed) Miss Sarah
Hurst, R. 1, East Earl, Pa., Oct. 3, 1917.

Why not prevent these distressing

troubles by making Cuticura your every-

day toilet and nursery soap aided by
touches of Ointment as needed?

Simple Each Free by Mail. Address post-
card: Cutioura, Oepl. H, Boston.®* Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

Over the Top and Then
Some

"I never felt bettor In my lift*
than since taking the first dose of
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. I had

| a bad case of indigestion and blont-
j ing and tried all kinds of medicine.

| Mayr's Wonderful Remedy is all

I and more than is claimed for it.
On my recommendation our post-

master's wife is using it with good

results." It is a simple harmless
preparation that removes Ihe ca-
tarrhal mucus' from the intestinal
tract and allays the inllamation

which causes practically all stom-
ach, liver and Intestinal ailments,
including appendicitis. One dose
will convince or money refunded.

On sale at Geo. A. Gorgas, H. 0.
Kennedy, Clark's 2 Drug Stores and
druggists everywhere.

There must be no question
procrastination, he said. "Should we,
however," the Chancellor continued,
"not succeed in attuining our con-
templated aim by parliamentary de-
bate, then another way indicated by
the constitution will bo pursued."

Referring to the question of peace
the Chancellor then said that hu-
manity shudders at the thought that
this war may bring others and the
question is engaging the attention
of more people as to the possibility
of creating an organization among
peace-needing nations which would
"set right in the place of might and
u peaceful solution instead of san-
guinary battled." The Chancellor
proceeded:

"As is known, the President of
the United States laid down in four-
teen points 'the guiding lines for a
conclusion of peace. On January 24
of this year I discussed in your
committee all these points and, re-
garding the last, remarked that the
idea of a league of nations as sug-
gested had my entire sympathy on
the condition that an honest will to
peace and the recognition of the
equal, rights of all states bf theleague were guaranteed.

'How necessary was this reserva-tion was shown by the statements
ot our enemies, who, in a league of
nations, thought of an aliance di-
rected against Germany and her
allies.

"President Wilson in a message
on February 2 took a further step
in the same direction and laid down
four points or principles which in
his opinion should be applied in an
exchange of views. In my Reichs-
tag speech of February 22-1 declared
myself in principle in agreement
with the possibility of discussing a
general peace on such a basis.

Culls President Imperialist
. President Wilson, however! lias

neither then nor since taken anv no-
[ tice of it.

'Meanwhile, the former idealist
j and zealous friend of peace scents
|to have developed into the head of
the American imperialists. But the

i plan of a league of nations yet to

V-NECK SWEATERS!
The pull-over style, all wool. These are

from a maker who has beaten them all at $lO.
Plain Gray, Blue, Red, Green and Olive Drab. H V
Fancy trim, Red and Blue, Red and Black, Red
and Gray, Blue and Gray. Any others made
to order.

FOR P V'Q THIRD AND WALNUT STS. I
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The machine that folds
the Fruhauf cloth. All
of the preliminary work
in the London-shrunk'

The Finest Clothes
.

At Reasonable Prices
?[| It is natural that all makes of clothes

have advanced in price.
ir fj The bettej makes have not ad-

vanced in proportion as much
as the cheaper grades.

I '

?J We have the only Hand-tailored
clothes made in America?namely,
Fruhauf and we are sole represent-
atives for them in Harrisburg. ( Uj

] ?| They are the finest ready-to-wear
men s clothes you can get.

1 ''

Ijf Isn't it logical then, that at out
, moderate prices, they are the BEST

VALUES you can get? .

i '
" ii

| - New Fall and Winter Suits
and Overcoats?s3o to $9O

11
Schleisner's Men's Shop 1.

28-30-32 North Third St.

2


